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+919821115557 - https://hotel-open-umbrella.business.site/

Here you can find the menu of Open Umbrella in Raigad. At the moment, there are 14 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Chaitanya Vedak likes about Open

Umbrella:
Amazing kombi-wade... Other dishes were also great.. Cooking is especially done according to the daivednya
brahmin samaj traditions... The lake side sitting area is also pretty scenic.. Their hotel also has stay options

available.. Only downside is that the railway track runs besides the property, hence train horn and noise is an
issue... Must visit.. Also they are soon going to install an electric vehicle charging s... read more. The premises

on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending
on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Open Umbrella:

The place was open, spacious and view was good, but for restaurant food is the most important. Taste of sabji
paneer handi) was just average. They brought cold chapati and the chapatis taste was not at all good and one
chapati was 20 rs and was too thin which led to automatic bad taste in mouth whichever sabji u eat. Rate was

not according to taste. They did not had naan or any other Indian bread option. They should... read more. Open
Umbrella from Raigad is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and hang out with friends, One also prepares
menus deliciously and freshly with original Indian spices. In addition, they provide you delicious seafood meals,

Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here.
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�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Zupp� - Suppe�
ZUPPA DI PESCE

Water
SODA

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ROTI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

CHEESE
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